Riverside School is Virginia's most trusted school for students with dyslexia in grades K-8.

ROBOTICS CLUB

Riverside's Robotics Club introduces new concepts about engineering, including building and programming a robot. The club also enhances participants' teamwork, problem-solving skills, and encourages students to try out new ideas. Additionally, the club takes part in a competition each year.

CHESS CLUB

Sessions for Chess Club feature lessons in planning, strategy, logic, collaboration, and attention to detail with a lot of fun mixed in along the way. No previous experience or exposure to chess is necessary to participate — just a willingness to learn.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Riverside is represented by an elected Student Council, which helps create and facilitate various activities, allowing everyone to show off their school spirit and pride while furthering the school's mission.
Drama Club helps build student confidence and self-esteem, as well as enhances participants’ speaking and acting skills. The entire group performs a short play at the conclusion of the club.

Riverside students put their imagination and sense of creativity to work during these after-school sessions. Art Club is conducted at various times throughout the year and features art-making, design, drawing, and craftsmanship.

Soccer and basketball help students learn the value of teamwork, camaraderie, and the benefit of staying active. Students participate in weekly practices as well as take part in games against Richmond area private schools.